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Details bring a room together.  
Our chic additions will add a touch  

of modern for a beautiful aesthetic.
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1  UNITED LUMBER HOME HARDWARE  
 BUILDING CENTRE

Wallpaper
Transform any room in your home with 
wallpaper. Easy to install, beautiful designs 
like chic geometrics and faux brick or 
wood will breathe new life into your space.

333 Guelph St., Georgetown 
905.873.8007 | unitedlumber.ca

2  PMWYRE

Wireless Speaker
Experience pristine, powerful sound for 
whole-home streaming like never before 
with the Crescendo X by MartinLogan. This 
high performance wireless speaker marries 
beauty with function and sounds as good 
as it looks.

422 Pearl St., Unit 23, Burlington 
905.639.9972 | pmwyre.com

3  KENNEDY GALLERIES

Sofa
An elegant sofa is an effortless update. 
This three-cushion transitional piece 
features a sleek, exposed wood frame, 
tufting and nailhead trim. 

86 Queen Elizabeth Blvd., Etobicoke 
416.255.1177 | kennedygalleries.com

4  CRESCENT HILL GALLERY

Art
Unique angles and bright colours make 
the city come alive. With artist John 
Lightfoot’s emphasis on contrasts in light 
and shadows, cityscapes glow from within 
because he begins each piece with a rich 
orange underpainting.

2575 Dundas St. W., Unit 10, Mississauga 
905.820.2233 | crescenthill.com

5  EDEN TILE-IT

Tiles
Whether you’re looking for something 
edgy like a funky geometric or something 
timeless like chevron plank flooring, Eden 
Tile-It offers a beautiful selection at a 
great price.

4060 Fairview St., Burlington 
905.632.8066 | tileit.ca

6  SWISS INTERIORS

Swivel Chair
The quality is in the details, from sleek 
curves to flawlessly finished seams. Choose 
from a selection of fabrics and nailhead 
trim for a versatile piece that fits any room.

217 Lakeshore Rd. E., Oakville 
905.844.3530 | swissinteriors.com  OH
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